
SENATE No. 1909
By Mr. Timilty, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 1909) of

Joseph F. Timilty for legislation to provide payment by the Commonwealth
of the full cost of express service provided by the Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority. Transportation.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-four.

An Act to provide payment by the commonwealth of the full
COST OF EXPRESS SERVICE PROVIDED BY THE MASSACHUSETTS BAY
TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of thesame, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 161 A of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by striking out the provisions of section 8, as most
3 recently amended by chapter 825 of the Acts of 1974, and in-
-4 sorting in place thereof the following:
5 In any year, commencing with the calendar year nineteen
6 hundred and sixty-six, the commonwealth shall pay any
7 amount on account of the net cost of express service during
8 the previous calendar year, whether provided by ownership,
9 lease, contract or otherwise. The commonwealth shall also

10 pay any amount on account of that part of the net cost of
11 service which represents the debt service of any Obligation of
12 the Metropolitan Transit Authority issued for express serv-
-13 ice purposes or any obligation of theMassachusetts Bay Trans-
-14 portatiOn Authority issued to refinance the same.

1 Section IA. Said chapter 161 A is hereby further amended
\ 2by striking out the provisions of section BA, as most recently

3 amended by chapter 445 of the Acts of 1968.
1 Section 18. Said chapter 161 A is hereby further amended
2 by adding after section 8A the following new section:
3 Section 88. The payments required pursuant to section eight
4 may be funded pursuant to the provisions of chapter forty I.

1 Section 2. The General Laws are hereby amended by in-

obt (OmmitDtuucaltir of lUmyutrbusrttß
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2 sorting after Chapter 40H the following chapter

4 Massachusetts Infrastructure Bank
5 Section 1. The following terms as used in this chapter shall
6 have the following meanings:
7 a. “Bank” means the Massachusetts Infrastructure Bank;
8 b. “Bonds” means bonds issued by the bank pursuant to
9 this act;

10 c. “Cost” means the cost of all labor, materials, machinery
11 and equipment, lands, property, rights and easements, financ-
-12 ing charges, interest on bonds, plans and specifications, sur-
-13 veys or estimates of costs and revenues, engineering and legal
14 services, and all other expenses necessary or incident to the
15 acquisition, construction, improvement, expansion, repair or
16 rehabilitation of all or part of an infrastructure capital proj-
-17 ect;
18 d. “Governmental unit” means any country, municipality
19 or school district, or any agency, instrumentality, authority or
20 corporation thereof, or any public body having local or re-
-21 gional jurisdiction or power;
22 e. “Infrastructure capital project” or “project” means the
23 acquisition, construction, improvement, expansion, repair or
24 rehabilitation of ail or part of any structure, facility, or equip-
-25 ment (1) necessary for or ancillary to any transportation sys-
-26 tern, resource recovery system, wastewater treatment system
27 or water supply system, or (2) necessary for or ancillary to
28 any system which may be authorized and designated by the
29 General Court as an infrastructure capital project; provided,
30 however, that these terms shall also be deemed to include the
31 payments by the commonwealth which are required pursuant
32 to the provisions of section eight of chapter one hundred and
33 Sixty-one A.
34 Section 2. There is established in, but not of, the Depart-
-35 ment of the Treasury a body corporate and politic, with oor-
-36 porate succession, to be known as the “Massachusetts Infra-
-37 structure Bank.” The bank is constituted as an instrumental-
-38 ity exercising public and essential government functions, and
39 the exercise by the bank of the powers conferred by this act

3 Chapter 401
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40 shall be deemed to be an essential governmental function of
41 the Commonwealth.
42 The bank shall consist of a fifteen member board of directors
43 composed of the Treasurer and Receiver-General, the secre-
-44 tary of the executive office of communlilties and development,
45 the secretary of the executive office of transportation and con-
-46 struction, the secretary of the executive office of environmental
47 affairs, and the deputy commissioner of the division of capital
48 planning and operations, who shall be members ex officio;
49 three persons appointed by the governor upon the recom-
-50 mendation of the President of the Senate and three persons
51 appointed by the Governor upon the recommendation of the
52 Speaker of the House of Representatives who shall serve dur-
-53 ing the two-year legislative term in which they are appointed;
54 and four persons who are residents of the commonwealth ap-
-55 pointed by the governor one of whom shall be an elected of-
-56 ficdal of a city, one of whom shall be an elected official of a
57 town, one of whom shall be experienced in the management
58 of public construction projects, and one of whom shall be a
59 representative of organized labor in the building trade who
60 shall serve for terms of four years, except that the first four
61 appointed shall serve terms of one, two, three and four years
62 respectively. Each director shall serve until his successor
63 has been appointed and qualified. A director shall be eligible
64 for reappointment. Any vacancy shall be filled in the same
65 manner as the original appointment but for the unexpired
66 term only.
67 Each appointed director may be removed from office by the
68 Governor for cause, after a pubic hearing, and may be sus-
-69 pended by the Governor pending the completion of the hear-
-70 ing. Bach director before entering upon his duties shall take
71 and subscribe an oath to perform the duties of his office faith-
-72 fully, impartially and justly to the best of his ability. A
73 record of oaths shall be filed in the office of the State
74 Secretary.
75 The Governor shall designate one of the appointed members
76 to be the chairman and chief exeouttive officer of the bank and
77 of the directors. The chairman shall serve as such at the
78 pleasure of the Governor and until a successor shall have
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79 been designated. The directors shall elect'a secretary and
80 treasurer who need not be diireotors, and the same person may
81 be elected to serve as both secretary and treasurer. The pow-
-82 ers of the bank shall be vested in the directors in office from
83 time to time and eight directors shall constitute a quorum ait
84 any meeting. Action may be taken and motions and resolu-
-85 tions adopted by the bank by the affirmative vote of at least
86 eight directors, except that action to (1) make, or establish
87 the terms and conditions of, any loan, grant, guarantee or
88 lease arrangement for a project and (2) adopt an infrastruc-
-89 ture facility master plan, shall require the affirmative vote of
90 at least 12 directors. No vacancy on the board of directors of
91 the bank shall impair the right of a quorum of the directors
92 to exercise the powers and perform the duties of the bank.
93 Each director and the treasurer of the bank shall execute a
94 bond to be conditioned upon the faithful performance of the
95 duties of the director or treasurer in a form and amount as
96 may be prescribed by the State Comptroller. Bonds shall be
97 filed in the office of the State Secretary. At all times there-
-98 after, the directors and treasurer shall maintain these bonds
99 in full effect. All costs of the bonds shall be borne by the

100 bank.
101 The bank shall reimburse the directors for actual and neces-
-102 sary expenses incurred in the performance of their duties and
103 shall fix the compensation of the appointed members of the
104 board of directors. Notwithstanding the provisions of any

105 other law, no officer or employee of the Commonwealth shall
106 be deemed to have forfeited or shall forfeit his office or em-

-107 pdoyment or any benefits or emoluments thereof by reason of

108 his acceptance of the office of ex officio director of the bank or

109 his services thereon.
110 Each ex officio director may designate an officer of hiß de-
-111 partment to represent him at meetings of the bank. Each
112 designee may lawfully vote and otherwise act on behalf of the

113 director for whom he constitutes the designee. The designa-

-114 tion shall be in writing delivered to the bank and shall con-
-115 tinue in effect until revoked or amended in writing delivered
116 to the bank.
117 The bank may be dissolved by law provided the bank has
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118 no debts or obligations outstanding or that provision has been
119 made for the payment or retirement of these debts or obliga-
-120 tions. Upon any dissolution of the bank all property, funds
121 and assets of the bank shall be vested in the Commonwealth.
122 A true copy of the minutes of every meeting of the bank
123 Shall be forthwith delivered by and under the certification of
124 the secretary thereof to the Governor and the presiding of-
-125 both houses of the General Court. No action taken at a meet-
-126 ing by the bank shall have effect until 15 days after a copy of
127 the minutes has been so delivered unless during the 15-day
128 period the Governor shall approve the same, in which ease
129 the action shall become effective upon the approval. If, in
130 the 15-day period, the Governor returns the copy of the min-
-131 utes with veto of any action taken by the bank or any mem-
-132 ber thereof at that meeting, the action shall be of no effect.
133 The powers conferred in this subsection upon the Governor
134 shall be exercised with due regard for the rights of the hold-
-135 ers of bonds, notes and other obligations of the bank at any
136 time outstanding, and nothing in, or done pursuant to, this
137 subsection shall in any way limit, restrict or alter the Obliga-
-138 tiOn of powers of the bank or any representative or officer of
139 the bank to carry out and perform each covenant, agreement
140 or contract made or entered into by or on behalf of the bank
141 with respect to its bonds, notes or other obligations or for the
142 benefit, protection or security of the holders thereof.
143 No resolution or other action of the bank providing for the
144 issuance of bonds, refunding bonds or other obligations shall
145 be adopted or otherwise made effective by the bank without
146 the prior approval in writing of the Governor and the Treas-
-147 urer and Receiver General.
148 Section 3. Except as otherwise limited by this act, the bank
149 may:
150 a. Make and alter bylaw's for its organization and internal
151 management and, subject to agreements with holders of its
152 bonds, notes or other obligations, make rules and regulations
153 with respect to its operations, properties and facilities;
154 b. Adopt an official seal and alter it;
155 c. Sue and be sued;
156 d- Make and enter into all contracts, leases and agreements
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157 necessary or incidental to the performance of its duties and
158 the exercise of its powers under thlis act, and subject to any
159 agreement with the holders of the bank’s bonds, notes or other
160 obligations, consent to any modification, amendment or re-
-161 vision of any contract, lease or agreement to which the bank
162 is a party;
163 e. Enter into agreements or other transactions With and
164 accept, subject to the provisions Of section 21 of this act,
165 grants, appropriations and the cooperation of the United
166 States or any agency thereof or the Commonwealth or any
167 State agency in furthermore of the purposes of this act, and
168 do any thing necessary in order to avail itself of that aid and
169 cooperation;
170 f. Receive and accept aid or contributions from any source
171 of money, property, labor or other things of value, to be held,
172 used and applied to carry out the purposes of this act subject
173 to the conditions upon which that aid and those contributions
174 may be made and subject tb the provisions of section 21 of
175 this act, including but not limited to, gifts or grants from any
176 department or agency of the United States or the Common-
-177 wealth or any State Agency for any purpose consistent with
178 this act;
179 g. Acquire, own, hold, construct, improve, rehabilitate, re-
-180 novate, operate, maintain, sell, assign, exchange, lease mort-
-181 gage or Otherwise dispose of real and personal property or any
182 interest therein in the exercise of its powers and the perform-
-183 ance of its duties under this act, in accordance with the pro-
-184 visions of Sections 40F through 40L of Chapter 7 of the Gen-
-185 eral Daws;
186 h. Appoint an executive director and any other officers, em-
-187 ployees and agents as it may require for the performance of
188 its duties, and fix their compensation, promote and discharge
189 them, all Without regard to the provisions Of Chapter 31 of the
190 General Laws;
191 i. Borrow money and issue its bonds, notes and other ob-
-192 ligations and secure the same and provide for the rights Of the
193 holders thereof as provided in this act;
194 j. Subject to any agreement with holders of its bonds, notes
195 or other obligations, invest monies of the bank not required
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196 for immediate use, including proceeds from the sale of any
197 bonds, notes or other obligations, in any obligations, secur-
-198 ities and other investments in the same manner as trust funds
199 in the custody of the Treasurer and Receiver General are in-
-200 vested;
201 k. Procure insurance against any loss in connection with its
202 property and other assets and operations in any amounts and
203 from any insurers as it deems desirable;
204 1. Engage the services of attorneys, accountants, and fi-
-205 nancial experts and any other advisors, consultants and agents
206 as may be necessary in its judgment and fix their compensa-
-207 tion;
208 m. Make and contract to make loans and grants to govem-
-209 mental units and acquire and contract to acquire notes and
210 bonds issued or to be issued by governmental units to evi-
-211 dence those loans, all upon any terms and conditions not in-
-212 consistent with the provisions of this act as the bank may de-
-213 termine to be desirable;
214 n. Subject to any agreement with holders of its bonds, notes
215 or other obligations, purchase bonds, notes and other obliga-
-216 tions of the bank;
217 o. Fix, revise, charge and collect any fees and charges, in-
-218 eluding but not limited to reimbursement of all costs incurred
219 by the bank in connection with its financings and the estab-
-220 lishment and maintenance off reserve funds, as the bank may
221 determine to be reasonable;
222 p. Subject to any agreement with holders of its bonds, notes
223 or other obligations, Obtain as a security for payment of all or
224 any part of the principal of and interest and premium on the
225 bonds, notes and other obligations of the bank, lines of credit
226 and letters of credit in any amounts and upon any terms as
227 the bank may determine, and pay any fees and expenses re-
-228 qudred in connection therewith;
229 q. Provide to governmental units any financial and credit
230 advice as they may request;
231 r. Make payments to the Commonwealth from any monies
232 of the bank available therefor as may be required pursuant
233 to any agreement with the Commonwealth or act appropriat-
-234 ing monies to the bank;
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235 s. Do any act necessary or convenient to the exercise of the
foregoing powers or reasonably implied therefrom.236

237 Section 4. The bank may from time to time issue its bonds,
notes or other obligations in any principal amounts as in
the judgment of the bank shall be necessary to provide suf-
ficient funds for any of its corporate purposes, including the
payment, funding or refunding of the principal of, or interest
or redemption premiums on, any bonds, notes or other ob-
ligations issued by it whether the bonds, notes or other obliga-
tions or interest to be funded or refunded have or have not
become due, the establishment or increase of reserves to secure
or to pay the bonds, notes or Other obligations or interest
thereon and all other costs or expenses of the bank incident
to and necessary to carry out its corporate purposes and pow-
ers.

238
239
240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250 Whether or not the bonds, notes or other obligations are

of a form and character as to be negotiable instruments under
the provisions of Chapter 29 of the General Laws, the bonds,
notes and other obligations are made negotiable instruments
within the meaning of and fOr the purposes of Chapter 29,
subject only to the provisions of the bonds, notes and other
Obligations fOr registration.

251
252
253
254
255
256

Bonds, notes or Other Obligations Of the bank shall be au-
thorized by a resolution or resolutions of the bank and may be
issued in one or more series and shall bear any date or dates,
mature at any time or times, bear interest at any rate or rates
of interest per annum, be in any denomination or denomina-
tions, be in any form, either coupon or registered, carry any
conversion or registration privileges, have any rank or prior-
ity, be executed in any manner, be payable from such sources
in any medium of payment at any place or places within or
without the State, and be subject to any terms of redemption
by the bank or the holders thereof, with or without premium,
as the resolution or resolutions may provide. A resolution of
the bank authorizing the issuance of bonds, notes or other
obligations be secured by a trust indenture between the bank
and a trustee, vesting in the trustee any property, rights,
powers and duties in trust consistent with the provisions of
this act as the bank may determine.

257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
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274 Bonds, notes or other obligations of the bank may be sold
275 ait public or private sale at any price or prices and in any
276 manner as the bank may determine. Public and private peri-
-277 sion funds may be used to purchase any bonds or notes issued
278 by the bank, or to make any other investment in said bank
279 permiHsable by law. Every bond, note or other obligation shall
280 mature and be paid not later than 35 years from the date
281 thereof.
282 Upon specific authorization by law of the amount and pur-
-283 poses of an issue, bonds, notes or other obligations of the bank
284 may be issued under the provisions of this act without ob-
-285 talining the consent of any department, division, board, bureau
286 or agency of the Commonwealth, and without any other pro-
-287 ceedings or the happening of any other conditions or other
288 things than those proceedings, conditions or things than those
289 proceedings, conditions or things which are specifically re-
-290 quired by this act.
291 Bonds, notes or other Obligations of the bank issued under
292 the provisions of this act shall not be a debt or liability of
293 the Commonwealth or of any political subdivision thereof
294 other than the bank and shall not create or constitute any in-
-295 debtedness, liability or obligation of the Commonwealth or
296 of any political subdivision, but all such bonds, notes and other
297 obligations, unless funded or refunded by bonds, notes or either
298 obligations of the bank, shall be payable solely from revenues
299 or funds pledged or available for their payment as authorized
300 in this act. Each bond, note and other obligation shall con-
-301 tain on its face a statement to the effect that the bank is ob-
-302 ligated to pay the principal thereof or the interest thereon only
303 from its revenues, receipts or funds pledged or available for
304 their payment as authorized in this act and that neither the
305 Commonwealth nor any political subdivision thereof is ob-
-306 ligated to pay the principal or interest and that neither the
307 faith and credit nor the taxing power’ of the Commonwealth
308 or any political subdivision thereof is pledged to the payment
309 of the principal of or the interest on the bonds, notes or other
310 obligations.
311 Each issue of bonds, notes or other obligations of the bank
312 may, if it is determined by the bank, be general obligations
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313 thereof payable out of any revenues, receipts or funds of the
bank, or special obligations thereof payable out of particular
revenues, receipts or funds, subject only to any agreements
with the holders of bonds, notes or other obligations, and may
be secured by one or more of the following:

314
315
316
317
318 (1) Pledge of revenues and other receipts to be derived

from the payment of the interest on and principal of notes
and bonds issued to the bank by one or more governmental
units, and any other pay payment made to the bank pursuant
to agreements with any governmental units, or a pledge or
assignment of any notes and bonds of any governmental units,
or a pledge or assignment of any notes and bonds of any gov-
ernmental units and the rights and interests of the bank
therein;

319
320
321
322
823
324
325
326

(2) Pledge of rentals, receipts and other revenues to be de-
rived from leases or other contractual arrangements with any
person or entity, public or private, including one or more gov-
ernmental units, or a pledge or assignments of those leases or
other contractual arrangements and the rights and interests
of the bank therein;

327
328
329
330
331
332

(3) Pledge of grants, subsidies, contributions, appropria-
tions or other payments to be received from the United States
of America or any instrumentality thereof or from the Com-
monwealth or any State agency;

333
334
335
336

(4) Pledge of all monies, funds, accounts, securities and
other funds, including the proceeds of the bonds, notes or other
obligations;

337
338
339

(5) Pledge of the receipts to be derived from the payments
of State aid to the bank pursuant to section 13 of this
act;

340
341
342

(6) A mortgage on all or any part of the property, real or

personal, of the bank then owned or thereafter to be acquired,

or a pledge or assignment of mortgages made to the bank by
any person or entity, public or private, including one or more

governmental units and the rights and interests of the bank
therein.

343
344
345
346
347
348

Section 5. In any resolution of the 'bank authorizing or re-

lating to the issuance of any bonds, notes or other obligations,

the bank, in order to secure the payment of the bonds, notes

349
350
351
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332 or other obligations and in addition to its other powers, may
353 by provisions therein which shall constitute covenants by the
354 bank and contracts with the holders of the bonds, notes or
355 other obligations:
356 a. Secure the bonds, notes or other obligations as provided
357 in section 6 of this act;
358 b. Covenant against pledging all or any part of its revenues
359 or receipts;
360 c. Covenant with respect to limitations on any right to sell,
361 mortgage, lease or otherwise dispose of any notes and bonds
362 of governmental units or any part thereof or any property of
363 any kind;
364 d. Covenant as to any bonds, notes or other obligations to
365 be issued and the limitations thereon and the terms and con-
-366 ditions thereof and as to the custody, application, investment
367 and disposition of the proceeds thereof;
368 e. Covenant as to the issuance of additional bonds, notes
369 or other obligations or as to MmStations on the issuance of ad-
-370 diittdonal bonds, notes or other obligations and on the incurring
371 of other debts by it;
372 f. Covenant as to the payment of the principal of or interest
373 on the bonds, notes or other obligations, as to the sources and
374 methods of the payment, as to the rank or priority of the
375 bonds, notes or other obligations With respect to any lien or
376 siecurilty or as to the acceleration of the maturity of the bonds,
377 notes or other obligations;
378 g. Provide for the replacement of lost, stolen, destroyed or
379 mutilated bonds, notes or other obligations;
380 h. Covenant against extending the time for the payment
381 of bonds, notes or other obligations or interest thereon;
382 i. Covenant as to the redemption of bonds, notes and other
383 obligations by the bank or the holders thereof and privileges
384 of exchange thereof for other bonds, notes or other obdiga-
-385 lions of the bank;
386 j. Covenant to create or authorize the creation of special
387 funds or accounts to be held in trust or otherwise for the ben-
-388 efit of holders of bonds, notes and other obligations of the
389 bank, or of reserves for other purposes and as to the use, in-
-390 vestment, and disposition of monies held in those funds, ac-
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391 counits or reserves;
392 k. Provide for the rights and liabilities, powers and duties

arising upon the breach of any covenant, condition or obliga-
tion and prescribe the events of default and the terms and Con-
ditions upon Which any or al of the bonds, notes or other ob-
ligations of the bank shall become or may be declared due
and payable before maturity and the terms and conditions upon
which the declaration and its consequences may be waived;

393
394
395
396
397
398
399 1. Vest in a trustee or trustees Within or Without the Com-

monwealth any property, rights, powers and duties in trust
as the bank may determine which may include any or all of
the rights, powers and duties of any trustee appointed by the
holders of any bonds or notes pursuant to section 17 of this
act, including rights vrith respect to the sale on other deposi-
tion of notes and bonds of governmental units pledged pur-
suant to a resolution or trust indenture for the benefit of the
'holders of bonds, notes or other obligations of the bank and
the right by suit or action to foreclose any mortgage pledged
pursuant to the resolution of trust indenture for the benefit of
the holders of the bonds, notes or other obligations, and to
limit or abrogate the right of the holders of any bonds, notes
or other obligations of the bank to appoint a trustee under this
act, and to limit the rights, duties and powers of the trustee;

400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413

m. Pay the costs or expenses incident to the enforcement of
the bonds, notes or other obligations or of die provisions off the
resolution authorizing the issuance of those bonds, notes or
other Obligations or the trust indenture securing the bonds,
notes or other Obligations or of any covenant or agreement of
the bank with the holders of the bonds, notes or Other obliga-
tions;

414
415
416
417
418
419
420

n. Limit the rights of the holders of any bonds, notes or
Other obligations to enforce any pledge or covenant securing

bonds, notes or other obligations; and

421
422
423

o. Make covenants other than or in addition to the coven-
ants authorized by this act of like or different character, and
make covenants to do or refrain from doing any acts and
'things as may be necessary, or convenient and desirable, in

order to better secure bonds, notes or other obligations or
Which, in the absolute discretion of the bank will tend to make

424
425
426
427
428
429
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430 bonds, notes or other obhgations more marketable, notwith-
-431 standing that the covenants, acits or things may not be enum-
-432 crated herein.
433 Section 6. Any pledge of revenues, receipts, moneys, funds,
434 or other property or instruments made by the bank shall be
435 valid and binding from the time when the pledge is made. The
436 revenues, receipts, moneys, funds or other property so pledged
437 and thereafter received by the bank shall immediately be sub-
-438 ject to the lien of the pledge without any physical delivery
439 thereof or further act, and the lien of any pledge shall be valid
440 and binding as against all parties having claims of any kind
441 in tort, contract or otherwise against the bank irrespective of
442 whether the parties have notice thereof. Neither the resolution
443 nor any other instrument by which a pledge under this section
444 is created need be filed or recorded except in the records of
445 the bank.
446 Section 7. The bank may make and contract to make loans
447 to governmental units to finance infrastructure capital projects
448 which the governmental unit may lawfully make or acquire
449 or for which the governmental unit is authorized or required
450 by law to make an appropriation, except for current expenses
451 and payment of obligations, other than those for temporary
452 financing. Each loan to a governmental unit shall be evidenced
453 by notes or bonds of the governmental unit issued to the bank.
454 Notes and bonds to be issued to the bank by a governmental
455 unit (1) shall be authorized and issued as provided by law for
456 the issuance of notes and bonds by the governmental unit, and
457 (2) notwithstanding the provisions of law to the contrary, may
458 be sold at private sale to the bank at any price, whether or not
459 less than par value, and shall be subject to redemption prior
460 to maturity at any time and at any prices as the bank and
461 governmental unit may agree. Each loan to a governmental
462 unit and the notes and bonds issued pursuant to this section,
463 shall bear interest at rate or rates per annum as the bank and
464 governmental unit may agree. Loans shall be made in any
465 amounts and for any purposes as the bank shall determine.
466 The bank may finance all or any part of the costs to the
467 bank, a governmental unit, or any other person or entity, pub-
-468 lie or private, of any infrastructure capital project which a
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409 governmental unit may lawfully make or acquire, through a470 leasing of all or a part of that project by the bank and the471 subletting of that project to a governmental unit at a rental472 as the bank determines to be appropriate.
473 The bank is authorized, subject to any agreement with the474 holders of the bank’s bonds, notes or other obligations, m475 guarantee or contract to guarantee the payment of all or any
476 portion of the principal and interest on bonds or other obliga-
-477 tions issued by a governmental unit to finance any infrastruc-
-478 ture capital project which the unit may lawfully make or
479 acquire, or is required to make or acquire, except fbr current
480 expenses and payment of obligations, other than those for tern-
-481 porary financing, and to fix, charge and collect any fees in
482 connection with any guarantee as the bank may determine to
483 be reasonable, and the guarantee Shall constitute an obliga-
-484 tion of the bank for purposes off this act, provided that no
485 guarantee shall be payable from the proceeds of State general
486 obligation bonds.
487 All loans made by the bank from its general equity funds
488 to governmental units to finance wastewater treatment sys-
-489 terns shall be repaid in a period of time, not to exceed 25 years,
490 to be determined by the bank.
491 Section 8. The bank shall create and establish special funds
492 to be known as “general equity funds” and shall deposit into
493 the funds ail proceeds of bonds issued by the Commonwealth
494 fbr the purpose of making loans or grants to governmental
495 unite and any grants, contributions, or other monies from any
496 source, including the United States, available for purposes of
497 the fund as the bank may determine. In addition to any other
498 accounts within the funds which the bank may establish
499 therefor. The bank shall not make a loan or giant of the
500 monies in any such account, exclusive of the earnings there-
-501 on, except for the objective or purpose for which the proceeds
502 of bonds issued by the Commonwealth or required to be used
503 pursuant to the act authorizing the issuance of bonds for which
504 ’the account was established. Except as otherwise expressly
505 provided by law, the monies received by the bank as payment
506 of the principal of and the interesit on a loan made from monies
507 in any account or fund shall be deposited into that account or
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508 fund and thereafter shall be utilized only for the purposes for
509 which the account or fund was established. The earnings on
510 the monies in any account or fund may be thereafter applied
511 for any lawful purpose of the bank.
512 Section 9. The bank shall create and establish a special fund
513 to be known as the “Commonwealth payments fund” and de-
-514 posit to the fund all monies appropriated to the bank for the
515 purposes of the fund, including monies constituting the pro-
-516 ceeds of bonds issued by the State, and any Other monies, in-
-517 eluding grants, contributions or other monies from the United
518 States or any other source, legally available to the bank for
519 the purposes of the fund as the bank may determine. The
520 bank shall apply the monies in the fund to make payments
521 to or on behalf of the Commonwealth or State agency of law-
-522 ful expenditures made or to be made by any department,
523 board, commission, bureau or division of the Commonwealth,
524 provided that no payments from monies required by law to
525 be applied for a particular object or purpose Shall be made
526 except for that object or purpose. Monies in the fund re-
-527 quired to be used for a particular object or purpose shall be
528 segregated in a separate account established within the fund.
529 Payments from the fund shall be made in accordance with pro-
-530 cedures established by the bank and approved by the Treas-
-531 urer and Receiver General Unless otherwise required by law,
532 the earnings on the monies in the fund may be applied for
533 any lawful purpose of the bank.
534 Section 10. The bank may establish any reserves, funds or
535 accounts as it may determine necessary or desirable to fur-
-536 ther the accomplishment of the purposes of the bank or to
537 comply with the provisions of any agreement made by of

A 538 any resolution of the bank.
"

539 Section 11. To assure the continued operation and solvency
540 of the bank, the bank may require that if a governmental unit
541 fails or is unable to pay in full when due any of its obligations,
542 an amount sufficient to satisfy those obligations shall be paid
543 by the Treasurer and Receiver General to the bank first, to
544 the extent permitted by federal law, from federal monies ap-
-545 preprinted or apportioned to the governmental unit by the
546 Commonwealth, and then from State aid payable to the gov-
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547 emmerttal unit. As used in this section, obligations of the gov-
ernmental unit include the principal of or interest on bonds
or notes of a governmental unit issued to or guaranteed by the
bank, including the subrogation of the bank to the right of
the holders of those obligations, any fees or charges payable
to the bank, any amounts payable by a governmental unit un-
der any service Contract or other contractual arrangement the
payments under which are pledged to secure any bonds or
notes issued to the bank by another governmental unit where
the failure or inability has resulted in a nonpayment of prin-
cipal or interest on those bonds or notes, or rental payments
under a lease with the bank.

548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559 If the bank requires, and there has been a failure or in-

ability by a governmental unit remaining uncured for a period
of 30 days, the chairman off the bank shall certify to the
Treasurer, and Receiver General, with written notice to the
fiscal officer of the governmental unlit, the amount remaining
unpaid, and the Treasurer and Receiver General shall pay that
amount to the bank, or if the right to receive those payments
has been pledged or assigned to a trustee for benefit of the
holders of bonds, notes or other obligations of the bank, to
that trustee, out of monies next available or apportioned to
the governmental unit for any purpose, the amount remaining
unpaid, until the amount so certified is paid. The amount paid
over to the bank shall be deducted from the corresponding
State aid and shall not obligate the Commonwealth to make
nor entitle the governmental unit to receive any additional ap-
propriation or apportionment.

560
561
562
563
564
565
566
567
568
569
570
571
572
573
574

Section 12. Neither the directors of the bank nor any per-
son executing bonds, notes or other obligations issued pursuant
to this act shall be liable personally on the bonds, notes or
other obligations by reason of the issuance thereof.

575
576
577
578

Section 13. The Commonwealth pledges to covenant and
agree with the holders of any bonds, notes or other obliga-
tions issued pursuant to authorization of this act that the

Commonwealth will not limit or alter the rights or powers
vested in the bank to perform and fulfil the terms of any

agreement made with the holders of the bonds, notes or other
obligations or to fix, establish, charge and collect any rents,

579
580
581
582
583
584
585
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586 fees, rates, payments dr other charges as may be convenient
587 or necessary to produce sufficient revenues to meet ail ex-
-588 penses of the bank and to fulfill the terms of any agreement
589 made with the holders of bonds, notes or other obligations in-
-590 eluding the obligation to pay the principal of and interest on
591 any unpaid installments of interest, and all costs and expenses
592 in connection with any action or proceedings by or on behalf
593 of the holders, until the bonds, notes and other obligations,
594 together with interest thereon, are fully met and discharged
595 or provided for.
596 Section 14. The Commonwealth and all public officers, gov-
-597 emmerttal units and agencies thereof, ail banks, trust corn-
-598 parties, savings banks and institutions, building and loan as-
-599 sodaitiOns, savings and loan associations, investment compan-
-600 ies, and other persons carrying on a banicing business, ail in-
-601 suranoe companies, insurance associations anld Other persons
602 carrying on an insurance business, and all executors, admin-
-603 istrators, guardians, trustees and other fiduciaries, may legal-
-604 ly invest any sinking funds, monies or other funds belonging
605 to them or within their control in any bonds, notes or other
606 Obligations issued pursuant to this act, and those bonds, notes
607 or other obligations shall be authorized security for any and
608 all public deposits.
609 Section 15. All State agencies and governmental units, not-
-610 withstanding any contrary provision of law, may lease, lend,
611 grant or convey to the bank at its request upon any terms and
612 conditions as the governing body or other proper authorities
613 of the State agencies or governmental units may deem reason-
-614 able and fair and without the necessity for any advertisement,
615 order of court or Other action or formality, other than the
616 authorizing ordinance of the governing body concerned, any
617 real property or interest therein which may be necessary or
618 convenient to the effectuation of the purposes of the bank.
619 Section 16. All property of the bank is declared to be pub-
-620 llic property devoted to an essential public and governmental

621 function and purpose and shall be exempt from all taxes of
622 the Commonwealth or any political subdivision thereof. All
623 bonds, notes and other obligations issued pursuant to this act
624 are declared to be issued by a body corporate and politic of
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625 the Commonwealth and for an essential public and govem-
-626 mental purpose and those bonds, notes and other obligations,
627 and the interest thereon and the income therefrom and from
628 the sale, exchange or other transfer thereof, and all funds,
629 revenues, income and other monies received or to be received
630 by the bank shall at all times be exempt from taxation, ex-
-631 cept for transfer, inheritance and estate taxes.
632 Section 17a. If the bank defaults in the payment of principal
633 of, or interest on, any issue of bonds, notes or other obligations
634 after the same becomes due, whether at maturity or upon call
635 for redemption, and the default continues for a period of 30
636 days, or if the bank fails or refuses to comply with the provi-
-637 sions of this act, or defaults in any agreement made with the
638 holders of any issue of bonds, notes or other obligations, the
639 holders of 25% in aggregate principal amounts of the bonds,
640 notes or other obligations of the issue then outstanding, by
641 instrument or instruments filed in the office of the clerk of
642 any county in Which the bank operates and has an office and
643 proved or acknowledged in the same manner as required for
644 a deed to be recorded, may appoint a trustee to represent the
645 holders of the bonds, notes or other obligations for the pur-
-646 poses herein provided.
647 b. The trustee may, and upon written request of the holders
648 of 25% in principal amount of the bonds, notes or other ob-

-649 ligations then outstanding shall, in his or its own name:
650 (1) By suit, action or proceeding enforce ah rights of the

651 holders of bonds, notes or other obligations, to require the

652 bank to carry out any other agreements With the holders of

653 the bonds, notes or other obligations and to perform its duties
654 under this act;
655 (2) Bring suit upon the bonds, notes or other obligations,

656 (3) By action or suit, require the hank to account as if it

657 were the trustee of an express trust tor the holders of the

658 bonds, notes or other obligations;
659 (4) By action or suit, enjoin any acts or things which may

660 be unlawful or in violation of the rights of the holders of the

661 bonds, notes or other obligations;
662 (5) Sell or otherwise dispose of bonds and notes of govem-
-663 mental units pledged pursuant to resolution or trust indenture
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664 for benefit Of holders of bonds, notes, or Otihier Obligations on
665 any terms as a resolution or trust indenture may provide;
666 (6) By action or suit, foreclose any mortgage pledge pur-
-667 suant to the resolution or trust indenture for the benefit of
668 the holders of the bonds, notes or other obligations;
669 (7) Declare all bonds, notes or other obligations due and
670 payable, and if all defaults shall be made good, then, with the
671 consent of the holders of 25% of the principal amount of the
672 bonds, notes or other obligations then outstanding, to annul
673 the declaration and its consequences.
674 The trustee shall in addition to the foregoing have those
675 powers necessary or appropriate for the exercise of any func-
-676 tion specifically set forth herein or indident to the general
677 representation of holders of bonds, notes or other obligations
678 in the enforcement and protection of their rights.
679 The Superior Court, Department of the Trial Courts, shall
680 have jurisdiction of any suit, action or proceeding by the
681 trustee on behalf of the holders of bonds, notes or other ob-
-682 ligations. The venue of any suit, action or proceeding shall
683 be laid in the county in which the principal office off the bank
684 is located.
685 Before declaring the principal of bonds, notes or other ob-
686 ligations due and payable, the trustee shall first give 30 days
687 notice in writing to the bank.
688 Section 18. All sums of money received pursuant to the au-
-689 thority of this adt, whether as proceeds from the sale of bonds,
690 notes or other obligations or as revenues or receipts, shall be
691 deemed to be trust funds to be held and applied solely as pro-
-692 vided in the proceedings under which the bonds, notes or other
693 obligations are authorized. Any officer with whom or any

t 694 bank or trust company with which those sums of money are
693 deposited as trustee thereof shall hold and apply the same for
696 the purposes thereof, subject to any provision as this act and
697 the proceedings authorizing the bonds, notes or other obliga-
698 tions of any issue or the trust indenture securing the bonds,
699 notes or other obligations may provide.
700 Section 19. On or before March 31, in each year the bank
701 shall make an annual report of its activities for the preceding
702 calendar year to the Governor and to the General Court. The
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703 report shall sett forth a completed operating and financial state-
ment covering its operations during the year including amounts
of income from all sources. The bank shall cause an audit of
its books and accounts to be made at least once in each year
by certified public accountants and the cost thereof shall be
considered an expense of the bank and a copy thereof shall be
filed with the Treasurer and Receiver General and the State
Comptroller.

704
705
706
707
708
709
710
711 Section 20. All officers, departments, boards, units, divi-

sions and commissions of the Commonwealth are authorized
to render any services to the bank as may be within the area
of their respective governmental functions as fixed or estab-
lished by law, and as may be requested by the bank. The cost
and expense of those services shall be met and provided fOr
by the bank.

712
713
714
715
716
717
718 Section 21. Any funds from Commonwealth or federal

sources or Commonwealth bond issues shall be appropriated
to the bank by law; except that funds generated by the op-
eration of the bank, including, but not limited to, a. proceeds
from the sale of the bank’s bonds, notes or obligations;

719
720
721
722

b. revenues and other receipts derived from the bank’s in-
terest in any real or personal property;

723
724

c. revenues derived from investments by the bank, except
revenues derived from investments of the proceeds of State
bond issues;

725
726
727

d. loan repayments from governmental units, except repay-
ments of loans funded by state bond issues; and

728
729

e. fees or charges levied by the bank, may thereafter be ap-
plied for any lawful purpose of the bank without appropria-
tion. The bank shall not apply for, receive, accept or utilize
any federal funds which are designated pursuant to the “Cean
Water Act of 1977,” Pub. L. 95-217 (33 U.S.C. §1251 et al),

and any amendatory or supplementary acts thereto, for the

planning, design, construction, reconstruction or rehabilita-
tion of projects for wastewater treatment facilities or water
pollution control, including any structures for the collection,

treatment, purification or disposal of any sewage, liquid or

solid waste.

730
731
732
733
734
735
736
737
738
739
740

Section 22. The bank shall not expend funds or incur obliga-741
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742 tions for loans, grants, guarantees or lease agreements in ex-
-743 cess of the amount which shall be authorized by law from time
744 to time for each category of infrastructure capital project.
745 Section 23. In cooperation with appropriate State agencies,
746 the bank shall prepare, adopt and publish, and revise at least
747 every two years, an infrastructure facility master plan. The
748 bank shall not make any loan, grant, guarantee or lease agree-
-749 ment until publication of the first plan.
750 The first plan shall include, but need not be limited to:
751 a. An inventory and description of the existing infrastruc-
-752 ture facilities of each governmental unlit, setting forth for
753 each facility its location, type, capacity, current utilization,
754 estimated utilization in five, 10 and 20 years, life expectancy,
755 physical condition, efficiency and effectiveness; and
756 b. An assessment of the need for and cost of the improve-
-757 ment, repair, rehabilitation and expansion of existing infira-
-758 structure facilities and the construction of new facilities dur-
-759 ing the next 20 years.
760 Each subsequent plan shall indude, in addition to a revision
761 of the inventory and need and cost assessment, a schedule of
762 projects and costs for the next five years and an estimate of
763 the extent and nature of the bank’s financial participation in
764 infrastructure projects for the next five years.
765 Section 2Jf. The bank shall adopt rules and regulations re-
-766 quirting a governmental unfit which receives a loan, grant or
767 guarantee for a project to establish an affirmative action pro-
-768 gram for the hiring of minority workers in the performance
769 of any construction contract for that project and to establish
770 a program to provide opportunities for socially and econom-
-771 ically disadvantaged contractors and vendors to supply ma-
772 terials and services for the contract, consistent with the pro-

£ 773 visions of section 40 C. (2) of Ch. 7 of the General Laws.
774 The bank shall adopt rules and regulations requiring a gov-
775 ernmental unfit which receives a loan, grant or guarantee for a
776 contract to pay not less than the prevailing wage rate to
777 workers employed in the performance of any construction con-
-778 tract for that project, in accordance with the rate determined
779 by the Commissioner of Labor pursuant to P.L. 1963, c. 150
780 (C. 34:11-56.25 et seq.) and sections 26, 27, 27F and 27G of
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781 Oh. 149 of the General Laws.
782 The bank shall adopt rules and regulations requiring a gov-

ernmental unit which receives a loan, grant or guarantee for
a project to enter into any purchase, contract or agreement
regarding the project in conformity with the provisions of the
“Local Public Contract Law,” P.L. 1971, c. 198 (C. 40 A: 11-1
et seq.).

783
784
785
786
787
788 Section 25. The bank shall not make any loan, grant, guar-

antee or lease agreement until enactment into law of legisla-
tion providing for the following:

789
790
791 a. Procedures governing the process by which a govern-

mental unit applies for a loan, grant, guarantee or lease agree-
ment, including such matters as eligibility criteria, prereq-
uisites, accompanying financial, engineering and other in-
formation, and statements and evidence of the purpose, neces-
sity and appropriateness of a project;

792
793
794
795
796
797 b. Procedures governing the process by which the bank

reviews applications and makes loans, grants, guarantees or
lease agreements, including such matters as evaluation criteria,
opportunity for public comment, and standards for the rank-
ing of projects by priority;

798
799
800
801

c. Standards for the allocation of financial assistance among
loans, grants, guarantees or lease agreements, by category of
governmental unit, and by category of project;

802
803
804

d. Standards for the setting of the terms, and conditions of
a loan, grant, guarantee or lease agreement, including the
amount, duration, fees, charges and interest Charges, where ap-
plicable;

805
806
807
808

e. Standards fOr the allocation of financial assistance among
(1) reconstruction, rehabilitation and replacement projects to
meet current needs, (2) reconstruction, rehabilitation and re-
placement projects to meet anticipated needs, and (3) new
construction projects to promote growth and development; and

809
810
811
812
813

f. Procedures governing the manner in which the bank
monitors the progress off a project and the expenditure or use
Of a loan, grant, guarantee or lease agreement, including such
matters as reporting requirements and sanctions for noncom-
pliance with the terms and conditions of a loan, grant, guar-

antee or lease agreement or failure to provide proper mainlte-

814
815
816
817
818
819
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820
821
822
823
824
825
826

1
2

nance for a project.
Section 26. Except as otherwise provided for in this act, the

bank shall be deemed a public agency and shall be subject to
those applicable provisions of Chapter 579 of the Acts of 1980.

Secticm 27. If any provision of this act shall be held in-
valid in any circumstances, such invalidity shall not affect
any other provision and Shall be severable.

Section 5. The provisions of this act shall take effect im-
mediately upon passage.




